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On Wednesday 16th July I was informed by the Truth Commission that 
three members of the CCB (The Civil Cooperation Bureau, which was 
one or the death squads paid for by the military), Mr Joe Verster, Mr. Wouter 
Basson and Mr Abraham 'Slang' van Zyl, were believed by the Commission to be 
responsible for the letter bomb attack on me in 1990. They are to be 

·subpoenaed to an_in camera hearing by the Truth Commiussion on 17,18 
and 19th August. Their subpoena under Section 29 of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission Act means they have not asked for amnesty, 
and presumably believed that they would not be detected. 

I congratulated the TRC for discovering those they believed to be 
responsible. Whilst I did always want to know who was respon.ible it 
is another burden to come to terms with the reality of three actual 
human beings who are supposed to have tried to kill me. 

Following is a the transcript of an article which accurately 
represents much of my response to these r~velations just a fev hours 
after I was told. 

With my praye~s and best wishest 

Fr. Michael Lapsley, SSY. 
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FORGIVENESS IS A PACKAGE - LAPSLEY 

Willem Steenkamp 

Forgiveness requires not only that perpetrators of gross violations 
of human rights ask for it, but th8t they also demonstrate their 
support for restitution and reparation. 

So says Father Michael Lapsley, an Anglican priest who was robbed of 
his hands and an eye bf t Civil Co-operation aureau (CCB) letter bo~~ 
in Harare in April 1990 - the same time as the Nation$1 Party 
Rovernment and the just-unbanned ANC were initiating exploratory 
peace talks. 

Now he may at last find out who was behind the attack. It emerged 
yesterday that three CCB members, Mr. Joe Verster, Mr. Wouter Basson 
and Mr Abraham "Slang•• van Zyl, have been subpoenaed to appear before 
an in-camera Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) hearin& to 
testify, among other things, about the attack. 

Although he has ' ~de a aew life as the chaplain of the Trauma 
centre for Viet~~'- of V~RtPn~e an4 Tortur~~ ~~p~l~y wfll alw,ys ~~~~ 

someone to assist him - and his health is still suffering. On a recent trip 
abroad Lapsley spent two weeks in a Canadian hospital with bacterial 
oeningitis, which has been directly linked to bomb damage to the outer vall of 
his brain. He will have to undergo "major'' brain surgery in Australia. 

He said last night that he vas ''relieved"' to hear that the three CCB 
members had been subpoenaed - even though he will not be allowed to 
ask them any questions - but it was also "sad because of what we do 
to each other·•. 

He repeated an earlier statement: "Are their f&Dilies only finding 
out now that their loved ones were perpetrators of evil and death?" 
It was time also, Lapsley said, that former president F W de Klerk 
and ex-NP government ministers acknowledged their responsibility. 
Even if apartheid leaders had not known about atrocities, they bad 
created the society in which human rights abuses flourished. The NP 
had ''created the climate for the Ben%iens to prosper", Lapsley said, 
referring to police torturer Capt6in Jeff Banzien, who is currently 
applying for amnesty. 

·Forgiveness for their deed "i 3clucies restitution end reparatio11'1 , be 
aaid. Responsibility to the survivors of human rights violations 
"doesn't end with the TRC", but required a long-term commitment from 
all South Africans - especially the perpetrators. 

They v~re the ones who had received promotions for their deeds, were 
given golden handshakes end - if they asked for it - "possibly even 
amnesty". But 111here amnesty was a legal process, for·giveneu !fa& ll 

spiritual one - and ~extremely personal~. 

"Forciveness is a package - it's not &lib, it's not cheap, it's not 
easy. There is • lot of pain." Perpetrators should sho~ thejr willir.~neas 
to put right the wrongs they committed. If those who had burt him vera 
prepared to do this, "l would love to offer IDY forgivenu~··. 
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Mrican nationalism debate 
is growing in South Africa 
Some say blacks don't 

<.; 

wield enough power 

By GILBERT A. LEWTHWAITE 

SUN FOREIGN STAFF ~!5'IC\"7 

JOHANNESBURG, 
South Africa - Three years 
after President Nelson Man
dela led South Africa to the 
end of white minority rule, 
people in his African National 
Congress are wondering if 
the government is black 
enough. 

A perception exists 
among Africanists within and 
outside the party that too 
many whites, Indians and 
people of mixed race contin
ue to occupy leadership posi
tions at the perceived cost of 
blacks in the new South 
Africa. 

"It is part of a debate that 
is ongoing," said ANC 
spokesman Ronnie 
Mamoepa. "But we have got 
to recognize that it is the pre
rogative of the president to 
appoint people to posts in 
the government." 

Mandela remains _ stal
wartly committed to a non
racist "rainbow nation," 
seeking its future through a 
free-market democracy. He 
refuses _to endorse African
ism or natlonalism. 

But the issue of African
ism is gaining resonance as 
the party prepares for its ma
jor conference later this year, 
when the first steps toward 
the post-Mandela succession 
will be taken. 

"Even within the ANC, 
tensions will tlare up from 
time to time, especially in_ pe
riods such as preparations 
for national conference and 
other allocations of positions 
of power and influence," ac
lmowledged an ANC discus- . 1 
sion paper designed to direct 
the debate. 

"In the top structure, 
there are p~ple who are 
feel- [SeeMandela, 11A1 
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President: Nelson Mandela 
is committed to a nonracist 
"rainbow nation." 

ing unhappy because they did not 
get the top positions," said Rennie 
J. Kotze, professor of political 
studies at the University of Stel- _ 
lenbosch. "It's an unease coming 1 

through. 
"One should 'watch this space' 

on this [emerging Africanist pres
sure]. It is a worrying aspect if it 
comes through. There are so many 
other nationalisms that could be 
stirred up if you have a very overt 
stress on African nationalism." 

He was referring primarily to ; 
the white Afrikaners, who are be
coming restive as they perceive · 
their futures, interests, culture 
and language thrown into jeop-
ardy by black majority rule. · 

"If African nationalism comes 
to the fore now, what is under 
threat is [national] reconciliation 
because ... it will spill over into the 
debate in general." 

Paul Pareira, political analyst 
with the South African Institute 
for Race Relations, said: "It's al
ways been at the root of South Af
rican political life - African and 
Afrikaner political nationalism." 

Deep roots 
Africanism has deep roots in 

the ANC, going back to the party's 
radical Youth League in the late 
1940s. But in the '50s and '60s, the 
party adopted a nonracial policy, 
admitting whites in 1969 and at 
the same time expelling nine black 
militants who wanted it to be an 
exclusively black organization. 
· Today the ANC is firmly nonra
cial, but it is challenged by what it 
calls "the national question": 
What sort of African country 
should South Africa become? 

"What is required 1s ... a con- Mandela's successor 
tinuing battle to assert African he
gemony in the context of a multi
cultural and nonracial society," 
said the ANC discussion paper. 

It continued: "Related to this is 
the identity of the South African 
nation in gestation: whether 'it 
should truly be an African nation 1 

on the African continent, or a 
clone of, for instance, the U.S. and 
U.K. in outlook; in the style and 
content of its media; in its cultural 
expression; in its cuisine; in the 
language accents ofits children?" 

It warned that while the popu- . 
Jar imagery of a "rainbow nation" 

According to political observ
ers in South Africa, the ANC may 
become more Africanist after 
Mandela retires in two years and is 
likely replaced by his deputy and 
heir-apparent, Thabo Mbeki. 

"There is every chance we will 
face a far more Africanist debate 
once he-is in power," said Pareira 
of the race relations institute. 

In a recent major speech, 
Mbeki cautioned that national 
transformation and democratic 
stability were far from assured. He 
cbidect conservative whites for re-

was useful it could become politi- sisting formation of a national 
cally problematic if it came to consensus. 
mean Africans whose allegiance "We are emerging slowly and 
was to Africa; whites whose aile- painfully out of a deeply fractured 
glance was to Europe, and Indians society which continues to be 
whose allegiance was to India. _ characterized by deep fissures 

"Apartheid," it said, "deliber- that separate black people from 
ately denied opportuni~ies ~o white people, the hungry from the 
blacks in general and Africans m prosperous, the urban from the 
particular." Redressing this rural, the male from the female. 
should be the government's prime "Running like a structural fault 
goal, and so the ANC introduced a . through it all, and weaving it to
program of affirmative acti?n. for. gether into a frightening bundle of 
the disadvantaged black mSJonty. , imbalance and inequality, is the 

"I think what we are trying to question of race and color - the 
do now is define a national identity \ fundamental consideration on 
for South Africa, whe~ you have which South African society was 
white people, Indians, coloreds built for 300 years." 
and Asians," said Thabo Masebe His speech was interpreted by 
of the ANC Youth League. "Of some observers as indicating are
course, such an identity would be surgence of the Africanist tenden
informed by what we bring from cyinsidetheANC. 
the past. The good thing is we -The major editorial in the cur
have started talking now in order rent issue of Financial Week said: 
to clarify ourselves on what do we "Mbeki appears to be an African
mean by the 'national question'; ist- a cast of mind which appears 
on what do we mean when we say ominous to those who find it diffi-
'African.'" cult to embrace that ideology." 

Supporters of the Africans-first But Professor Tom Lodge, the 
approach see affirmative action as ANC expert in the political studies 
delivering too little to too few too department of the University of 
slowly. They view the "rainbow na- Witwatersrand, is not so sure. 
tion" as a temporary, if necessary, Although Mbeki, he said, some
phenomenon on the way to exclu- ·times uses Africanist rhetoric to 
sivelyblackleadership. particular audiences, he has also 

Reacting to a recent ANC cau- appointed members of minority 
cus where the party's members of groups, particularly Indians, to his 
Parliament rebuffed the African- senior staff. 
ists by endorsing nonracialism, "I don't think Mbeki is any 
Maxwell Nemadzivhanani of the more committed to Africanism 
Pan African Congress said ordi- than he is to old-fashioned ANC 
nary Africans viewed the Mandela nonracialism," said Lodge. But 
government like a coconut - Mbeki, expected to be voted to re
"black on the outside and super place Mandela as ANC leader in 
white on the inside." December - a step that will put 

But Joel Netshitenzhe, a top him closer to almost certain elec
ANC political strategist, said that tion as president in 1999 when 

i Africans already dominated the Mandela's term is up - will cer-
1 government, with 73 percent of tainly have to deal with the Afri

parliamentary membership, and canist issue. 
69 percent' of-government leader- "It is a widely held perception," 
ship positions. said Lodge, "that somehow the 

Arguing in favor of the current share-out of positions is unfair to 
affirmative action program, he blacks. Whether that's true or not 
said: "In order to build one nation is not the point. Unless you ex
in South Africa, it is necessary to elude an Indians and all whites 
deal with the disparities created \ from government all together that 
by apartheid. That means improv- perception is going to be around." 
ing the lives of those people, espe- So is the government of South 
cially blacks, disadvan~_aged by Africa black enough today or not? 
apartheid." But to suppOrt total ''That," said the ANC spokes
blatk leadership, he asserted, man, Mamoepa, "is a matter for 
would be incorrect. debate." 
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Illegal Immigration Is 
raising tensions in ANC 

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION is becoming 
an issue which the African National Con
gress-led government cannot ignore for 
much longer. The cry of "foreigners out" is 
becoming more strident in black townships 
as South Africans blame illegal immigrants 
for the rising crime wave and increasing lack 
of employment opportunities. 

It has been disclosed that more than 400 
illegal Mozambican immigrants are 
deported from SA every day and, even more 
startling, more than three-quarters of them 
are back in the country within 24 hours. 
Despairing home affairs officials and police 
and army officers say they are virtually 
powerless to stem the flood. 

A reporter from a Johannesburg Sunday 
newspaper recently came through the SA
Mozambique border fence illegally with a 
group ofillegals from Mozambique-- and he 
reported that the journey was comparatively 
easy. The people-smuggling pipeline he in
filtrated was run by former guerrillas from 
the Mozambican rebel movement Renamo. 
It regularly brings groups of up to 300 il
legals into SA from the Mozambique fron
tier town of Ressano Garcia. 

The only visa the group needed, they 
were told, was a forked stick to hold up the 
razor wire. Almost 30 people in the group 
slipped through undetected. despite the fact 
that the fence is alarmed and supposed to be 
regularly patrolled by units of the SA Army. 

Colonel Hein Visser. commander of SA 
Army's Group 33, responsible for border 
security, said it was likely the entry went 
undetected because of a manpower short
age. He said his soldiers should be fighting 
primary crime. such as murder and robbery. 

"Illegal immigration is not a criminal ac
tivity. That is why. when we arrest the il
legals. we hand them over to Home Affairs 
and not to the police. It 'is a waste of resour
ces," Visser added. 

IIi~ comments reflt•ct an inrrea~ing im
patience w1thin the milit..~ry at the border 
control operation. whirh costs hundreds of 
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millions of rand of the annual defence 
budget. 

Last year, the home affairs department 
deported 180,713 illegal immigrants. Of 
these 157,000 were from Mozambique. 
14,651 from Zimbabwe, 3,344 from Lesotho 
and 5,293 from European and other African 
countries. Estimates are that there are be
tween 2.3-million and 4.2-million illegal im
migrants in SA. 

The department of Home Affairs says 
more than 350 immigration officials are 
employed full time tracking and deporting 
illegals. 

The latest report sparked off a ongoing 
debate on whether a border electric fence -
built during the years of apartheid to keep 
out ANC guerrillas -- should be switched on 
and made lethal. Defence Minister Joe 
Modise has said he does not believe such a 
drastic measure would be taken, but he and 
others are commg under increasmg pres
sure from their A!IIC constituents to do 
something about the illegal flood. 

The well of anger against illegals wa~ 
indicated clearly by a survey conducted by 
the Human Sciences Research Council and 
the Institute for Security Studies. Eighty 
percent of respondents were in favour of the 
government trying to curb a further influx 
of illegals by strengthening border patrols. 
Sixty-five percent supported enforced 
repatriation and 73% the penalising of 
employers who hired illegal immigrants. 

"An analysis of the survey results ac
cording to political party support contradicts 
traditional stereotypes regarding xeno
phobia." the researcher said. 

"Unlike what was expected. African Na
tional Congress supporters have indicated a 
stronger opposition to illegal immigrant~ 
160'~) than supporters of the lnkatha 
Freedom Partv I 52'-' I and the Pan Africamst 
Congress <56'k 1. 

Institute for Securitv Stud1es' Hussein 
Solomon said the averag~ South African was 
35 times better off than the average Mozam
bican and that the development different 1111 
was responsible for attraction of MoZIIm
biCIIns to SA. 

Whatever SA does about the problem. it 
is sure to raise hackles among its neigh
hours. angered by the xenophobia shown by 
SA when the Frontline States countries 
helped shelter and st1pport the ANC's exiles 
during thl' struggle against apartheid. 

PresidPnt Mnndela's compan1on. 
Mozambican Gracll Machel. has said plainly 
she cannot unclerst.1nd thP SA attitudes 
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Condemning the anti-foreigner attitudes as 
"irrational", Machel said: "Building electric 
fences and high walls at borders is not going 
to keep people out of South Africa". 

She said the solution lay in helping uplift 
the economies of SA's neighbours and 
warned: "If SA does not spread ita riches to 
ita neighbours, the poverty of ita neighbours 
will spread to SA". 

Comment 
A migration research study by the 

Centre for Development and Enter
prise has called for a new, positive ap
proach to migration. It said that the 
international experience was that 
migrants were risk takers from their 
own societies and, overall, benefited 
their new host country. They did not 
take jobs from local workers. 

CDE Executive Director Ann 
Bernstein said CDE disagreed with the 
current assumptions on migration -
both the "Fortress South Africa" and 
the "open door" approaches. SA needed 
a public debate to review the policy op
tions facing the country and a sys
tematic analysis of costs and benefits so 
that the govenunent could then make a 
choice. 

The worst approach was indecisive 
muddling through. The country needed 
leadership and a clear decision. The 
policy proposed by CDE "must support 
economic growth, be in the national in
terest, must not drain limited human 
and financial resources, must accom
modate the regional pressures for 
migration, must bolster the state's 
legitimate authority, must be simple, 
implementable and within SA's institu
tional capacity". 

CDE proposed free movement of 
skilled people from anywhere in the 
world into SA which would remove a 
major barrier to faster economic 
growth. It also proposed a three-level 
entry for unskilled migrants from 
SADC (Southern Mrica Development 
Community) countries: To allow them 
in provided they registered with the 
Home Affairs Department and fur
nished a local address after which those 
who were law-abiding and industrious 
would be rewarded by incentives cul
minating in citizenship. 

Bernstein concluded that such a 
policy was probably the only way left to 
the SA govenunent to re-establish con
trol over migration. 



VIOLENCE AND GUN RELATED STAnsncs 

Handguns and assault weapons have 
become the fastest growing cause of 
violence in South Africa. 

Probably one in every five people in South 
Africa owns a gun and many of those 
illegally. If one is in a lift, bus, taxi, place of 
worship, school or shopping centre it should 
be noted that someone is no doubt 
carrying a gun. 

1993/94 
1 6 000 registered firearms were retrieved 
(According to the Minister of Safety & 
Security, Sydney Mufamadi, reported in 
September 1995). 

1994 
• 7 083 people were murdered with 

firearms 

• 1 7 7 44 attempted murders involved guns 
(These figures only reflect the number 
reported and not necessarily the actual 
number of people killed) 

• As at the end of this year, there were 3,95 
million licensed firearms in South Africa. 

• Of the 844 firearms confiscated in 
Gauteng, 386 were AK-47 rifles and 120 
hand made firearms. A total of 1 650 
revolvers and pistols were confiscated, 
54 7 explosives and 6 7 301 rounds of 
ammunition. 1 214 suspects were 
arrested. 

1995 
• Between January and August, 8 738 

firearms were either lost or stolen. 

• Trade and possession of illegal firearms 
escalated from January 1994 to July 
1995 (SAPS Johannesburg area 
Commissioner, Gen Frans Malherbe, 
Business Day). 

No one knows exactly how many illegal 
firearms there ore in circulation (this 
includes hand mode firearms), but there 
has been a significant increase in the 
number entering the country. This is partly 
revealed through the increase in the 
number of illegal weapons and 
ammunition recovered and confiscated by 
the South African Police over the past few 
years: 

Year 
1988 
1991 
1993 
1994 

Weapons Recovered 
4,698 
7,322 
9,556 
8,838 

The conviction rote of criminals arrested on 
charges of illegal possession of firearms is 
relatively poor at 47%. 

Nearly 20 000 Criminals have Gun Licences 
In a February 20 report to the media Minister of 
Safety and Security Minister Mufamadi shared 
preliminary findings about the Central Firearms 
Register: 
• more than 19 600 people with criminal records 
are licensed gun-owners 
• an additional 1 901 who had been declared 
unfit to possess firearms still had them 
• between April1993 and August 1996, 187 85 7 
firearms had been lost or stolen 
• South Africa had 653 gunshops and 3,3 million 
licensed firearms in the names of 2 million peo
ple. 12 470 individuals possessed 10 or more 
registered guns and 62 people had between 50 
and 648, even though not all of them were 
declared collectors 
• State-owned firearms were not recorded in the 
Central Firearms Register. A total of 1 8 600 
firearms had been reported lost by the SA Police, 
1 103 of which were later found to have been 
relicensed by private individuals ... 

Police reported a slight improvement in the 
recovery of firearms, from 16 291 in 1995 to 
18 659 last year but his fell well short of the 
annual increase in the number of guns in circula
tion illegally. 
Cape Argus 21/2/97 



WORKING GUIDEUNES 

The Role of the Pollee 

Although the SAPS is in the process of transforming it has o long way to go. Many South 
Africans still do not feel that the police hove the capacity to respond to their security 
needs. That is one of the reasons why people continue to buy guns to protect themselves 
In their homes. 

However, the police ore not just there to protect you in your home. They ore a public 
service and thus ore also responsible for protection services in public areas such as 
community centres. shopping areas and schools. 

When we expect the government or the police services to do everything for us, we isolate 
ourselves from each other. 

Since the beginning of 1995 many Community Police Forums (CPF's) hove been 
established around the country, particularly in Gauteng. 

A CPF develops and maintains a partnership between the community and the South 
African Police Service (SAPS) with a view to: 
o promoting communication between the community and the Service 

o promoting cooperation between the Service and the community in addressing the 
policing needs of the community 

o improving the rendering of police services to the community, and 

o promoting joint problem identification and the solving of these problems. 

In some areas CPF's have worked very well, but this has not been true for all CPF's. Effort 
from all parties involved is always needed to ensure success. However, where they hove 
worked well, there has been a reduction in crime in the area. 

The Gun Free Zone initiative is based on a similar idea to that of a CPF - that is empowering 
communities to assist in developing their immediate environment and maintaining it as o 
safe and healthy area to live in. 

It is important to work with the police in creating o more safe and healthy environment in 
your community, so that you and your family can be free from the fear of gun violence. 

Remember the police are here to serve you and you should try to work with them as much 
as possible in combating crime and establishing o more peaceful society. 

It Is important that you become Involved In your local CPF. Encourage it to discuss the 
Ideo of your community becoming a gun free area. You can start small by making places 
which ore most often used by children, such a the local public swimming baths, schools, 
parks and libraries gun free zones. If the members of the CPF agree to this It means that 
everyone, including the police con help keep these particular areas free from guns. 

.. 



_Angola in a state of near~ war 
Cafunfo. the mlnlnJt town and FAA base In 

the dlamond-rtch northern Cuango vallcy was Chris Gonion 

TI 
last act In Angola's rold war Is now reinforced In a secret operation and used to 

motion In the diamond-mining attackLu7amba, Unlta'sdlamond-mlnlngbase. 
gton of the Lundas as the opposition Btit Unlta repelled the attacks after FAA serf

party Unlta and the Angolan anny FAA ously underestimated Untta's annaments. 
ronfront each other across the In theory, Untta had been dls-
dtsputro province. armed and had quartered Its 

What should have been a troops under United Nations 
quick operation by FAA to regain supervision. In reality there has 
rontrol of the Demorra.tlc Repub- been a build-up of Untta's 
lie of Con~o border and brtng strength over several months. 
Untta to the negotiating table has Despite the UN's efforts, eltte 
escalated to a state of near-war. units of the Untta anny did·~ 

An unconfirmed report from go Into cantonment. and up to a 
Luanda said President Edttan1o thlJd of the 67 000 demoblllsed 
DosSantos gave the ~ahead for troops have since deserted. Effec-
a two-week offensive to contain tlvdy. Unlta leader Jonas Sav-
the mllttlas co~ In from the lmbt's anny has reduced Httle. 
former Zaire, and to recapture ~----='----'L--" Mobutu'sfallandeffortsbylt1<J 
Unlta-controlled diamond fields. Do8 Santos: Go-ahead for nemesis, President Laurent 

FAA moved Into the region two week offensive Kabtla, and FAA to control the 
four weeks ago to stem the flood border have cost Unlta Its rear 
of Hutu militias and refugees. Reports suggest bases, and Its supply Hnes through the former 
members of ex-president Mobutu Sese Seko's Zaire. Mrtca's long borders and open skies, 
presidential guard were also crossing Into though, pose major problems for real control. 
Angola to join Unlta. One source, who cannot be named, saki there 

SA supplying 
arms to Unita 

·· ...._ Tbomworoft • 

W
AR nmb1ei from South Ali1ca ts bdn& ~ 
piMd ID Angola's Untta movement. aaud· 
1ng to reporta by the lnst1tutc for Secwtly 
Studice. One of the lnatitutc's BCDior R

&ea.r'Chln • .Jak!Qe ~· !lllya he has aeen mliltaly 
supplies belnC off-loaded and stored m northern 
MolaiDbque lOr shipment ID Unlta IOn:ea akq lln;p
la'a border wtth the DemocraUc Republic oC Coogo. 

The or1gln oC the matblet Ia W1Ciear- many of the 
~are ~t to have come tom eaatan Europe. 
parUcWarty Bulgana. while equlpo:lmlauch u ratXIn 
padl:a and medical aupplles are South Ali1can-lllllde. 

The fighting In north-eastern Angola Is gathertng 
lllOIDell. tU81 far wtuu 141oka like fuli-IIC&le war, aad I 
South A!J1al'• aea1.1tar1ce for Unlta Ia ooce JllliiR the 
~oill*8&e~. . ' I : • • ,'> ... 

"I al8o saw DC3..<~ being ll!led, and I have seen one ot 
those planes at a runway near Pretoria.· 

Potgleter saya he saw the planes being loaded In 
Nampula last November, when he believes the anns
trallk:klng began. 

He also saw a ooasla', With an Indian flag. dl8charg
lng cargo at Nacala. Bans of weapons and probably 
ammunttlon wm! stored In grain silos before bdng air
lifted to UnflB. 

······~~~;;;;·,;;·~~·;:d:;;;·;;;~~···· "In the past, South Mr1ca supplted UnJta with 
Mapma. and It makes - ilr them to ordel' 60mm 
and 80mm mortars and IOBmm anU-tank ammo from 
this country. Russian ammo doesn't ftt. • Potgleter says. 

!IUpply route vta eastern Zaire nwy ._ bem disrupt
ed. Potg1et.er !llJll. II Is now betng re-armed via Mozam

bique. He Sllys Untta sleo 
Ul!eS this route to export tts 
spot1il from eastern Angola 
- diamonds, Ivory and 
what looked~ rhino hom. 

Potgleter, a former ar
tillery officer In the then 
South Mrtcan Defence 
Force, went on two field 
trips to Mozambique last 
NoYenlber and thlll Mardt. 

HIS reports 88)' 1m1por111 
are transported to a Tai
wanese prawn-proce!!Sing 
plant near Mozambique's 
l1lOI!It llOI1heiy port. Nacala. 

'"llle small anne and am
munition are Sftlt by Cessna 210s from ·Nampula 
(about 50km from NacalallntD ~These planes do 
not have South African reglstratlons •• Potgleter says. 

"Perhaps Untta II betng 11Upplled by Fnmce, or even 
IsraeL I saw a well-known Israeli weapons dealer In 
Lunda Sui and Norte In Man:b, but It Ill more lfkely the 
ammo axnes through old contacta from South Afrlra." 
he adds. 

Potgleter wtJt be releasing two reports on the move
ment and prolli!ration of small arms and how Mor.am
btque haa become a major route for the supply of 
weapona In the auboontlnent. 

Expor1ll of South Afr1ran annarnmta haft to be au-
, thortaed by the National Convent1ona1 Arms Control 

Committee, chaired by Kader AamaL The mmmtttee 
authorllles anne l!llpOI't.s afte- l!liiUTIInlng end-uaer oer
ttllcates. It B8Jd It 1110\JJd never authorise the supply oC 
'1111'e8p01lS.IIIJIJ11Unttlon or matertala of war ID Angola. or 
to any organtaatlons or lhdlvlduala. 

However, falsification .of end-user certtflcates has 
'-n gotng on for as IqnjJ aa the United Nations haa 

-been~~~-·-· -- ... 

1--------~--------~t 

Is no doubt~ quantities of arms for Unlta are 
seeping Into the country, with 1994 and 1995 
manufacture dates. lndudlng new St~ mis
siles. The United States emba...'IS}" In Luanda told 
the Mail & Guardian Unlta had returned all the 
S~er missiles supplied by the US as part of 
Its covert war against Angola In the 1980s. 

Much of the new materiel is from Eastern 
Europe. However. reports suAAest anns for 
Untta are still being channelled v1a Unlta's sup
porters In South Afr1ca. 

Though AnJtola's Government of Unity and 
Reconclllatlon contains Unlta mlnl.sters, the 
party led by Savtmbl from his Ballondo head
quarters does not seem to be giving up his 
agenda. Unlta controls 8ffiO of ~Ia's diamond 
ai-eas. which It seized In 1992 to fiMnce the war 
agalnst the government forces after It rejected the 
UN-monltored electlon results. 

Control of the Cuango Valley netted Unlta 
Income averaging $500-mllllon a year. The 
organtsatlon was expected to surrender the dia
mond mines after the government of national 
unity was Installed In April. but Savlrnblls clearly 
reluctant to cede control. 

The UN peacekeeping operation In AnJtola 
confinned this week that a group Including mll-

ltruy observeB from the Portugal, Russia and 
the US had vlstted the Kassa! bonJer re¢on and 
found the area tense. The group reported people 
fleeing the fighting. and heard artillery fire. 

Under the rules of the ):lt'arekeeplng operation, 
the UN carmot lntenrene milltartly. It can only 
observe and mediate In the lace of a sptra1 back 
lntowar. lfthe Issues~ llnttaand the~
m-unent cannot be ~tt"d SUtteSsfully, the 
war will be fought through to the end. 
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representative to Okacom. a joint eommis
sion dealing with the dispute. "Damage to 
the delta is unacceptable, no matter how 
small." 

More precious lhaa diamonds 
It is logical that water would provoke a 

dispute in this normally amicable mrner of 
Africa. Water - not oil, gold, or diamonds 
- is Africa's most valuable resouree. It is 
likely to become the most-I>ressing issue in 
decades to come as droughts and growing 
populations empty the taps. 

Egypt and Sudan are among those who 
have sparred over water. Mozambique ac
cuses its neighbors of not sharing theirs. 
Signs asking residents to conserve water 
are common in the more-arid countries. So 
precious is the resource that South Africa 
named one of its most capable administra
tors to head its water ministry. 
· The Okavango squabble comes amid 

territorial iensions between Botswana and 
Namibia over a tiny island, Sedudu. That 

Southern Aliica's Oasis May rlurn to Dust 
By Judith Matloff 
Staff wtrter ol I he Chrishan Sr.iencc Monitor 

MAUN,BOTSWANA 

Namihia, l.he driest. Afrkan country south of 
Ute Sahara, want~ t.o drain what it says is a 
fradion of I he fi,HOO-s1Juare-mile Okavango 
lll'lla l.o offs('f. a fiv1~-yenr 1lronght.. II~ plan for 
:r I f">!i-mih! pipPiittl' would 1a11 ~0 million (~llhlc 
meters out. of a lola I I 0 hillion nowing inl.o the 
d«'ll.a yearly. 

AI' llu• pflge of lltf' l<alalmri llt•s,.rt, I he 
worlll.'s largt•sl oasis shilttmt•rs improha
>ly rwar l.lu! arid sattds. Tu..: CmusTtAN S<;IEN<:E MoNrro 

Tlw Olmvango llivPr, whil'h risPs itt Angola, 
nows down through Namihia inl.o Bolswatta to 
<Teale a dazzling l'hain of lagoons arul pools. 
Thonsaruls of hinls, liotts, l'leph:mls, and 
100,0110 JH•oph• di'JH•nd on l.lu• wal «'I" l.o sur
vive in what is lhe plarwl.'s larg('sl. della. 

J•;xpcrls in Botswana say this ('Oidd ruin 
whal is a pristine World Heritage Site and 
wn!ek lhe l.mrrism that is Ute emmt.ry's thircl
larg(•sl. fon•ign-cnrrerwy (•arner. 

Tuesday .. July ~2. I ggj 9 

Bnt. now, Botswana worri«"s, ils n«'ighhor 
Namihia may I ttnt I he smwl uar.v inl.o dnsl. 

"II ere in Afriea, shortage of water is a huge 
issue," says Mon•mi Hekwale. Aot.swana's 

matter has been referred to the Interna
tional Court of Justice in The Hague. Offi
cials hope the water-pipeline issue will be 
resolved with greater ease. 

Botswana's concern Lc; that the floods 
that normally feed the delta have not come 
down from Angola's highlands for more 
than five y(~ars. This means there is ('Ven 
less water to spare. 

The situation ha.c; gotten so gran• that a 
tributary, the Thamalakane River near the 
delta's safari capital, Maun, has dried up
and with it the fish and tswii aquatk weed 
on which villagers have subsisted for gen
erations. 

Thorn bushes six feet tall now grow in 
the dusty river bed. There are no more 
river reeds to build traditional huts or 
weave ba.c;kets. Grazing land and gardens 
have withered away. 

The thought that Namibia might take 
even more water from the Okavango River 
angers local residents. Among them is 
Lewanika Machangane, a Maun father of 
five who has worked as a game ranger for 
15 years. 

"If the delta is dry, there are no ani
mals," he says. "If there are no animals, 
there are no tourists. If there are no 
tourist..c;, I Jose my job." 

Just a drop in the bucket? 
Namibia insists that the water taken 

would he just a small amount. 
"Our demands are insignifi<·ant if one 

considers how much water flows into the 
delta," Piet Heyns, a director of Nantibia's 
agriculture and water ministry, said re-
cently. · 

The problem is not how much water is 
taken, however, hut where it. it taken from, 
says Lars Hamburg, direetor of Botswana 
University's Oka\·ango Research Center in 
Maun. 

Even the loss of a fraction of an inch 
could impact wildlife, he says, adding: 
"The magnitude of the potential damage is 
still unknown." 

"The question Lc; not that only I percent 
of water will be lost but where it would be 
[lost). Maybe 150 square kilometers [90 
square miles) of flood plain would be lost. 
This would be mainly on the fringe, where 
most or the people live ... 

Under a water protocol signed by 
Southern Afrkan Development Commu
nity states, Namibia has the right to use the 
water in its territory. But it must carry out 
an assessment study proving there will be 
no harm to fellow basin states Angola and 
Aotswana. 

A study was hastily done by Namibia re
cently, but has yet to be made public. 

'fhP thrPP rnnntrif's arf' trvin~ to rE>solvf' 

the dispute in Okacom, the joint commis
sion. Despite protestations on aU sides that 
communications are good, they have yet to 
find common ground. 

Search lor solado•• 
Namibia is reluctant to explore desali

nation of seawater from its const - an op
tion proposed by Bot!'lwana · s scientists -
saying that would cost six times more than 
the estimated cost of the Okavango 
pipeline. 

For a while, it looked as if recent rains 
might solve the problem. The Namibian 
government said it now had enough water 
for four or five years. But earlier tllis • 
month, the Cabinet recommended that as
sessment continue on the pipeline idea. 

"Wf' still neE>d to talk," Mr. Sekwale says. 
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Pretoria's arms 
industry fights 

for survi~~~ 
By Alec Russell In Johannesburg ~·lt "t-

SOl'TII AFHIC.\"S nnllli· 
million-pound arms indns· 
lr~. the golden ('gg of IIH' fnl
lllf'r white minoritY n·ginw. 
is hattling for it~ suiTi\<ll 
after th(' latest swingeing < ut 
in thr ddrncr hndgl'!. 

Arms production and mili
tar~· sprrHiing \\!'Ill nnqu('~
tioned dming lh<' I~HOs. 
1dwn armY hawks 1irtnalll 
ran South. Africa and took 
th<• fight against th<' :\fril an 
National Congr('ss to nPich· 
bouring countri<'s. 

But, sin< e till' <'lid of th(' 
Cold \\";1r, drfpnu• SfH'ndillt< 
ha~ hern more than h;lht>d .1~ 
the "glllls H'I"SIIS hllttn"" 
debate has come tothr fore. 

:\rmscor. the state arm~ 
procurement agelll.\". said 
vesterdav that the latpq u1t 
of £100 rilillion (about snen 
per cent of the bud~rt) 
threatened tens of thousands 
of jobs. Soine of its most 
prestigious projeOs, inchul
ing thP Rooivalk attack lwli· 
copter, are said to b!' on thr 
brink of closure. 

"It is a catastrophe."' said 
Billv Nell, an Armscor 
spok-esman. "It makes sense 
to distribute monev where 
possible to socialupiiftment. 
But defence spending has 
decreased by Si p!'r cent in 
eight years. 

"This will have a terrible 
effect on the industry and the 
economy. Hundreds of com
panies may dose. 

"The government says it 
wants the army to play a 
leading role in the region. It 
will not be able to do this 
with all these cuts.·· 

Military analysts suggest 
that Armscor and the gener
als have themselves to blame 
and that they should have 

'<fart<'d 'l'H'r;ll 1 <'at"' a~:o to 
n·a-..'f'" tlwir roit·. llr .lal.l,it· 
CilliPrs. llw dir<'t tor of tlw 
lnstitult' ol Srcurill Stntli•·~. 
<;aid thf' arm1· shiutltl -..top 
SfJ II a II det i 11 g rt'<;OUIT!' S 011 

tilt' outdated poliq of '11111 
hating a militarY off<·n~iYr. 

lnstea<l. it '<(untltl 1 oJH I'll· 
lr;1fe on patrolling tht• ftnn· 
fiPrs '" <;ten1 lh<' fi<h- "' ill•· 
gal immigrant' a111l hl'!p till' 
polit ,, in l nmhatinc < rinw. 

"Th<' mil it an· j<; sabot ac· 
ing ihrll 11 ith ,;bstinatP dl'fi· 
ante of loei1 :· l11· said ··rr·, 
11ln ious to all hut flu· ddt·n• ,. 
Inn r tllilf a poli< 1 ha"·d 1111 
high·l<'thnnlnl!y 11 ari<HP 
\\ins (PI\ frirnds. ·· 

Soul h \frica <In dnpl'd a 
highl1· profit;thlc arms iudus
try during thP yPars of i~ola
tionthat foll<lllrd tlw l'nit"tl 
Nations· 1977 anti-;1partiH·id 
ilrtns rmhargo. 

Aftrr the liftiug of thf' 
embargo in lfl!J.I. soml' of its 
prodtHts. including tlw Hnoi· 
'alk hdicoplt'r and tht' C5 
and Gfi artillerv. cnmpt'lt'd 
with the best on lh<' intPrna
tionalrnarkf't. 

After vears of cntHIPmninl! 
the arnis tratle, on taking 
office in 1994 lhl' ANC 'Ill"· 
prised the general~ b~· the 
readiness with which it 
changed tack and acceJlted 
the pragmatic argument for 
maintaining the industry. 

As so often President Man
deJa led the way by opening 
South Africa's first post· 
apartheid militar)· trade fair. 

While South Afrka has 
IE"ss than one per cent of the 
world's arms sales. the 
industry is worth hundreds 
of millions of pounds annu
ally and employs about 
70.000 people. 



Angola prepares for final showdown 
As both Unita and the Angolan government begin to 
redeploy their troops, US diplomats are desperately trying 
to save the Lusaka Peace Accord, reports Chris Gordon 

A 
S evidence emerges of he 1Wuld have left then If his~ 
massive Unlta mllltary had been In any way personal. 
duplicity In Angola and While diplomatic sources have sug
the gouoemmmt In Luanda gested Kassanjl had left Unita before 
moblllses for full-scale June, and been kept ·on tee", no one Is 

war, li'endic diplomatic acttviUes are disputing the truth of his story. Kas
Wider way to try to save the oountiy's sanjl claimed that Unita had quartered 
fragile ~ acmrd. , only 25% of Its 85 000 troops. Unita 

Angola Is on a knife-edge and aaysltonlyhasmtntngpollceandSav
Chester Crocker, Ronald Reagan's lmbl's ~guard under anns. 
constructive-engagement guru, has KassanJI said: "Nowhere else will 
Oown'tnto Wanda ostensibly to sal- you ftnd mining pollee armed wtth 
vage the peace. Massive pressure Is RPG-7 and 03!} long range artlllery." 
being brought to bear on JOnas Sav- He added that Unlta"s troops In 
lmbl, leader of Unita. to disarm and Lunda Norte and Sui are organised 
hand over occupied areasoltheooun- Into small bands of 10 to15 men oper-· 
try. Including the diamond mines, to aung In the bush. 
state administration. Since 1995. Unita's mllltary effort 

Diplomats In Luanda have made has been roncenbated In the Lundas 
clearthatthealt.emat1w:lsamajormll- where Unita has kept secret bases, 
1tary actlonl~W~lnst Un1ta within weeks. alrpoi1S and stockpUed weapons. out 
as It has become evident that Unita has of sight of the UN Angola Monitoring 
reanned and Is ~ping Its army. and Vertflcatlon Mission (Unavem III). 

While both sides prepare for the Diamond Industry sources sa} 
6nal showdown. the United Nations Is weapons dating from 1995 have been 
flne-tunlngltsplanstoevaruateabout Identified In recent weeks In the 
5 000 troops and support personnel Cuango Valley. Unita maintains Its 
who had been brought In to monitor diamond mining operations there. 
the oountiy's transttlon to peace. AmeJ1can Stinger. mtssUes were also 

TitewetghtofprooffOrtheWOWtlJof seen, despite US assurances that 
Unita's mllltary organtsatlon over the these were handed back at the end of 
past months Is omwheJmlng. and Is the US/ClAcovert operation to supply 
oonflnned lium Inside Untta. Colonel Unita. pr1or to the elections In 1992. 
Altlno Kassanjl, who had ~ with Reports of a major resupply opera: 
Un1ta tor 20 years then fled the organ- t1on to Unita. via Zaire (now the Derro
tsatlon. claimed on June 24 that Sav- cratlc Republic of Congo), from 
lmbfs Intention was to retmn to war · Navm1ber last year onwards surfaced 
In order Improve on the terms ol the b1 The Washington .fbst In March. 
lusakal>eaceAcconls. The South Afncan Institute for 

Challenged by journalists as to his Security Studies lnvesUgated Unita's 
~ for deserUng Unita. Kassanjl supply of small arms, Ondlng supply 
told a~ oonference b1 Luanda that lbles were still In operation In Aprtl, 
he no longer knew what Unita was when the riew Angolan Government of 
flgbtlngilr. Hesaldhehadnopersonal Unity and Natlonal Reconcll1atlon was 
mott11e for deserting; he had stayed being Installed In Luanda. 
with the organ1satlon even though his Tile UN Onally ~ Unita "has an 
sister, described as the Unita leades's unknown number of men under 
wtfe, had been k1lled In unexplained anns·. Estimates vary from 25 000 to 
drcuJnstanres b1 1982. Kassanj1 said 65 000 .men. A long-standing Unita 

............. 
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Stand to: Government troopa ere I"'NNI"mlng to go after Unlta 
. PHOTOGRAPH: Sll:FMNS BRIANER 

fiunt company Farant. operating from 
Johannesburg. has been llylng field 
rations and medlcal supplies to Unita's 
Angola ba.'!es. This operation has pro
vided supplies for bel~ 45 000 and 
65 000 people per month. 

Troops loyal to Angolan President 
Eduardo dos Santos have reinforced 
Saurimo In eastern Angola and the 
·nearby Catoca diamond mine. The 

Forces Annada Angolana (FAA) has 
beefed up security along the main 
road leading to the Cuango. and 
estabUshed a presence along a wide 
area around Huambo In the highlands 
and the south-west. 

FAA has about 70 000 men undf1' 
arms. but there are concerns about 
the cohesion of the forct' slnct' It 
opened Its ranks to Unita youths who 

showed up at the UN"s quartering 
bases after the peace accord. 

This week's visit to Angola by 
Crocker and his colleague Maurice 
Templesman. dlamantalre and 
Afrtcan deal-maker. may bring Unita 
to recognise the realities of Its position 
following the fall of tlc; erstwhile ally. 
Zaire's Mobutu Sese Seko. which 
damaged part of Its main supply lines. 

T
he question Is: what will Sav
lmbl accept as a settlement to 
dethilltartse? 

The answer. says one diamond 
Industry source Is that "the US 
should make Unita an offer It can't 
refuse·. while two Influential US -
king-makers can present the real1t1es 
to the Unita warlord. 

Unlta has already been offered 
shareholdlngs In the Cuango Valley 
mines. although these could not 
match Its Income of at least $600-mll
llon last year. In an attempt to speed 
Unita"s withdrawal from the region. 
Unita was gtvm three diamond intn
tng concessions. and allowOO to Conn 
a diamond mining and buying com
pany, SGM. Unlta has made no 
response to the shareholdlng olft'rs. 
and Paulblo Neto. director of diamond 
parastatal Endlama. says that Unita 
Is stlll mining diamonds ~ally. 

The UN has demanded that Unita 
provides full Information on all its mll
ltary personnel. The deadline for the 
secretary general's report Is August 
15. As yet Unlta has not glvt'n any 
Information. Diplomats expect the 
next step to be additional sanctions 
against Unita. 

Sowresclose to the UN~ Un1ta 
will comply b1 part at the last minute. 
Its standard response to UN pressure. 
This will not stave off war. though. 

The question diplomats are asking 
Is how long the Angolan ~mmcnt 
can hold off. and will It walt for the 
International approval of a UN reso
lution before proceeding against 
Unlta. Engaging Unlta during the 
Impending wet seac;on will make the 
FAA's task all the more difficult. 
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